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Abstract

This submission by Rethink Australia makes eight recommendations to reform the referendum
process including, a) encouraging the public to develop an informed opinion about a proposed
Constitutional change, b) assessing the most effective communication delivery channels for reaching
all potential voters, c) creating a Referendum Advisory Board, d) extending timeframes, e) providing
broader funding arrangements, f) inviting Senate Committee and Governor-General representatives
into the inquiry, g) compelling the Governor-General to veto a writ if a Bill for constitutional change
is created by a parliament where both houses are dominated by one political party/ and h) reviewing
the Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918 to include a provision for citizen assistance in elections and
referendums relating to new Constitutions.
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Introduct ion

This submission strongly supports the House Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs
and its Inquiry into the Machinery of Referendums. As a project with the mission of creating a
healthy democracy, a new Constitution and a brighter future for all Australians, Rethink Australia
welcomes the opportunity to comment on the need to review the effectiveness of the Referendum
(Machinery Provisions) Act 1984.

It is quite clear that there is a need to rethink how referendums are conducted so they cope
with the demands of the 21st century and meet the expectations of a modern Australian society.
Rethink Australia proposes eight recommendations to the Committee to help improve the
referendum process and improve the health of our democracy.

1 a): Processes for Preparing the Yes and No Cases for Referendum Questions

The fundamental problem with Section 11 of the Referendum Act is that it does not take into
account:

• Low literacy levels - Between 46% and 70% of adults in Australia have literacy and numeracy
skills below the levels required to meet the demands of everyday life and work (Adult Literacy
and Life Skills Survey - ABS 2006). This means that a majority of the people will not only
struggle with the Yes/No arguments posted to them, they will have trouble understanding the
Bill and political arguments that initiated the referendum in the first place.

• Complex or highly politically charged issues - Issues such as changing from a Constitutional
Monarchy to a Republic are both highly complex and politically charged and it is next to
impossible to summarise the key points for change, or against change, in the 2000 word text-
based format prescribed by the Referendum Act.
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• Undecided voters - The Referendum Act contains no means of encouraging voter commitment
to the referendum process, which is, getting undecided voters to commit to either the Yes or
the No case.

1 b): Public Dissemination of the Yes and No Cases

The provisions for the dissemination of public information in Section 11 of the Referendum Act have
locked-in the mechanism of printing pamphlets and posting them to all electors. This might have
been effective in 1984 (although there is no evidence to support this), but the process has numerous
drawbacks including:

• Huge cost and low effectiveness - Printing 15 million pamphlets and posting them to all
registered voters in Australia is hugely expensive. This is compounded by the fact that people's
attitude towards postal mail has changed and the majority of mail recipients view mail that is
not transactional (bills, statements and customer communication) as junk mail and bin it
immediately.

• Ignores electronic communication - There has been almost exponential growth in the public
take-up of online, mobile and broadcast technologies since 1984 and people are now more
inclined to get their news and current affairs from electronic media than from print news or
mail.

• Ignores informal community networks - Much of the decision-making and debate about
political issues occurs in informal settings such as in sporting environments, bars and pubs,
clubs and associations, yet the Referendum Act does not acknowledge these avenues for
engaging the public.

• Ignores the transient population - Mail-outs to registered voters ignores the fact that Australia
has a large transient population with no long-term postal addresses. For instance 105,000
Australians are homeless with no fixed postal address (The Australian Government White Paper
on Hometessness - The Road Home - FaHCSIA 2008).

1 c): Limitations on the Purposes for Which Money can be Spent on Referendum Issues

In 1999 the Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) spent $66m running the Republic Referendum.
$33m of that was spent on preparing, printing and posting of information pamphlets. This was an
extraordinary amount to spend on a process that failed so miserably.

The way the public learns about what is happening in the world is vastly different to what it
was in 1984 and is constantly changing with the adoption of new technologies like mobile devices,
Web 2.0 and so forth. The Referendum Act should allow the AEC to determine the most cost-
effective means of communicating proposed Constitutional changes to the Australian electorate first,
and then create appropriate content and dissemination campaigns to match. This point is imperative
as it is clear that the most cost effective means of reaching voters now is quite different to what it
was in 1984 and will be very different in 10, 20 and 50 year's time.

2: Any amendments to the Act and the Conduct of Referendums

It is an irony that the Referendum Act empowers the AEC to help the citizens of other countries to
not only change their existing constitution, but help them create new constitutions to replace the
ones they currently live under. From Timor Leste to Namibia to Cambodia and South Africa, the AEC
has actively been involved in the constitution-building processes of other nations. However the
Referendum Act curtails the AEC's ability to do the same for Australian citizens.
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If through a natural groundswell, the Australian public wishes to create a new constitution
to supersede the existing one, they cannot call on the assistance of the AEC the way that citizens in
foreign countries can.

Recommendations

This submission recommends to the Committee a list of actions necessary to bring the Referendum
Act into line with current community expectations, while future proofing it against community
expectations in the years to come. The recommendations are:

Recommendation 1

Rethink Australia recommends that instead of simple information propagation, the primary goal of
Section 11 should be to provide the tools necessary for the public to develop an informed opinion
about a proposed Constitutional change. Both the Yes and No arguments should be clearly and
concisely presented, including pro and con arguments for each case and the consequences for
Australia if either one or the other case is taken up. This format is based on the highly successful,
Harvard Business Case Study process used around the world. It is also the basis of the National Issues
Forum papers used in America to stimulate public debate and engagement. Please refer to
Attachment 1 - National Issues Forum - Issue Book Example for a copy of a typical Issues Book. The
format of these types of documents is highly effective in generating rapid understanding of complex
problems. More importantly, the format provides context by setting Yes/No arguments within a
broader social framework allowing the public to weigh up the consequences and impacts of each
argument.

Recommendation 2

Rethink Australia recommends that once a writ to proceed with a referendum has been issued, the
AEC should be assessing all the various communication delivery channels available at the time (post,
email, social media, mobile communications, broadcast etc) including informal community networks
and determining the most effective ones for reaching all potential voters, not just those on the
electoral roll. Each delivery channel should include a means for engaging the intended recipients so
that a two-way information flow can be established which will cause undecided voters to begin
committing to one case or the other without locking them into a final decision until they fill in their
ballots at the polling booth.

Recommendation 3

Rethink Australia recommends that the process of creating briefing or background documentation be
unbiased. From a probity standpoint, the High Court of Australia would seem the logical body to
oversee such a process. The High Court should establish a Referendum Advisory Board made up
solely of randomly selected citizens. The Referendum Advisory Board would be a deliberative forum
able to call credible, reliable experts to research and write the information on each Yes/No case. The
Advisory Board would review the information to ensure it provides the background knowledge
necessary to form opinions on the cases, to avoid misunderstanding and to ensure a relevant balance
of information. The Yes/No information should then be tested in focus groups from different
demographics and locations around Australia to confirm that it is relevant, well balanced, and easy
for ordinary people to understand. With the AEC having mapped out its delivery channels, the
background information for the Yes/No cases would need to be reformatted into the various forms
necessary for each delivery channel, while still achieving the goal of helping the public to develop an
informed opinion.
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Recommendation 4

Rethink Australia recommends that the current target of getting information to voters no later than
14 days before voting day should be extended to at least 6 weeks. The creation of more informative
Yes/No information will require a longer time for the public to read, digest, discuss and deliberate
over it. Also, the time needed to create, review and test the information in the first place will take
longer than the current 4 weeks and should be extended to 12 weeks.

Recommendation 5

Rethink Australia recommends that to enable the above recommendations to occur, Part 4 of
Section 11 dealing with how money can be spent also needs to be modified. 4 (ac) should include the
ability for the Commonwealth to spend money publishing Yes/No arguments in the broadcast (radio
& TV) and telecommunications (phone system) mediums in addition to the internet. There should be
a new provision that allows the Commonwealth to publish with and through community
organisations to engage members of the public who are disadvantaged, homeless and transient or
otherwise socially and culturally marginalised. There would also need to be a provision for funding
Referendum Advisory Board activities, market testing and communication delivery channel
assessment.

Recommendation 6

Rethink Australia recommends that, given the importance of this Inquiry and the need for informed
bi-partisan support in both houses of parliament for the passage of changes to the Act, the Senate
Legal and Constitutional Affairs Committee and a senior representative of the Governor-General's
department should be invited to participate in, or at least sit in on this House Committee Inquiry.
Members of the Senate Committee would be able to advise the Senate directly about any changes to
the Act without needing to hold a second inquiry and the Governor-General would be able to ratify
the changes, being fully briefed by her or his representative.

Recommendation 7

Rethink Australia recommends that in the event that both houses of parliament are controlled by
one party or political bloc (as happened during the Howard Government), any Bill to change the
Constitution should be invalidated as it goes against the intention of Section 128 of the Constitution
which clearly tries to ensure bi-partisan support for a Bill by the parliament. Therefore Section 7 -
Writ for a Referendum should be changed to read:

'Whenever a proposed law for the alteration of the Constitution is to be submitted to the electors, the
Governor-General may issue a writ for the submission of the proposed law to the electors. However. If
the proposed law has been passed bv a parliament where the upper and lower houses are controlled
bv the same party or political bloc, the Governor-General shall veto it and not issue a writ'

Recommendation 8

Rethink Australia recommends that the citizens of Australia should have the same level of
democratic assistance afforded to developing countries that Australia has helped. Therefore, the
Committee should also review the Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918. Specifically Section 7
Functions and Powers of Commission should include a provision for assistance in matters relating to
elections and referendums (including the secondment of personnel and the supply or loan of
materiel) to organisations acting for and on behalf of the Australian public in respect of proposed
new Constitutions.
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ATTACHMENT 1 - NATIONAL ISSUES FORUM - Issue Book Example
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As a nation, we have become
ieif-Indulgent and self-
absorbed, Inclined to accept
nelthei hard choices nor
sacrifice. The emphasis on
Individual rights and personal
freedom has undermined
democracy. In recent decades,
the moral curt knlum has
be^n neglected, this is a key
element fn our public troubies

ic Values
i<

WORK,FAITH.COMPASSION Responsibility
Sacrifice, Thtse are ma\f of the values

Americans have traditionally honored, values
that are yssentiaJ to a robust democracy Thef
provide the moral foundation that gives, America
its strength. For most uf the nation's first two
centuries, these moral qualities were an. Integra]
part of the cultural curriculum. They were
taught in the family ind the schools and rein-
forced in places of worship.

But, is advocates of Approach Otte sed It,
that foundation has weakened because the
moral curriculum has been neglected Families,
schools and places of worship no longer instill
or reinforce the valua that are essential to
democratic life and self-government The ern
stun of ow moral foundation. Is a key cauw of
our public troubles

As a nation., we haw fcw&sine self-indulgent
and s«tf-abs»rbed, JnclJn^d to accept neither
hatd choices nor stcrifke In the interest of
future generations and their welfare. Civic obli-
gations such as voting, jury duty, and military

routtrtely avoided M individuals,

and as a society, we use natural resources with
little regard for the future.

"The mop serious probterns of Aroerfcan
democracyr wrtt*»s Don Eberly in The Saut of
Ctvii S&cwxy, "have to do with the erosion of
democratic character and habit, A society in
which men and women are morally adrift and
intent chiefly on gratifying their appetites will
bv a disordered society no matter haw man?
people vote*

In a democratic nation, the connection
between moral foundations and civic health is
immediate and inescapable "America's civic
institutions are declining,** the nonpartisan
Council on Civil Society pointed out in a recent
report entitled A Call to Civi Society: Why
AwsensM N&ds Moral Truths. That is "b«:aus©
the moral ideas that fueled and formed them
ape losing their power—the power to shape our
fcwhavtor. to unite us as one people in porsu.it of
common ideats, Tao many Arn«aricans v«w
morality as a threat to freedom, rather than Its
«sstf«Udi guarantor"
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—ti<l*'iaiK»' i i'mpA*>icn,<jml t lv
tiiii-.*. • if M nisi K-ii'.v, ti i n.inw J ft.'w—art.1

A tnwl UKlK<»tKii-it ni»• rsti'.li'dnw. ssy d>t-'-i-
•.rftt-s ct tin-, ,nn)|'n,ic h, i', that tI>.>vjUu..it'<.*:n-
tin.- ss • i>ns[ii> nuns hv jts dbs.-iico S>.<tt"-r>>tr.iiiit.
im •-> i i<nsit1t>tvl J I I hi-ii-iralik' i.fer.H.kf tjvut,
it, widely i i'nM'l»T-Hl qu.iiut and lUiiiW'f.vn'v
rh"<J'Hiuii.iitf • ultii iol j<v,-m—rt.'aif n\...-<j hy an

UJ r̂>it< all yiu •..in wliv wail'M.i|>v*"ur nwn

] I J.Jvm.dl.*, ct till* tlWt pyrsJVt.tlV..' i>|| wll.1t
lw\;j;>tilt'¥>•}•'<lig with *iiii«rioiV. ('Ul«ll'. lit.', thy*".'

tinetairviiul [>Yt>bU'in ttit.' >-p INV -n <>t" thw iiv<r l̂
Ii-iind.1tmi i'ii whii.li [tiiltlic Ilk- in a vk-nii>ui.rtn.

vw. (y .)»-[vlnK Msuy h.iv>. ti.^uii 11.14 tut; t ij
Vf.ir- IM l'e\|ti)V tllt'V ti'tliliiati.Hiril Vjlui'1. 1M Hi-'

[ }
t lv '.Mlut«s..in wliidi d>'iTi'"'-i'-ii.i»14'U-'i'̂ hJ will
i^ui iv .i M>ri>> ft thaiig..-. in UimAv lit» m th-
>> ti' i'iK in Hv> nif.Mj;*". iwUicod in A I I K ' H ^ H
i.idtHr>>. in 'iui'11« t-'i'-'iKc h>r twonng 1iKlm1lu.1l
I IJ^IIN 1 'Vt)f u<1|( i.tivn jv>jH •UMlulltk'*.

Puhlir dctiorti hvoied i:>v Appm^h C-ntf
, h» hi 1. i|v vin,

iiil«< th»-> u

v l»'vsujt" t int I f lJ t r i - i^ l* . iMt <.MiT|-tlimc;
•feilv f l l t tT i 'd l l i t " ! . ) qUlt-kJv <Ju*i<hV«l
Hv.fi ,'lm\ sit iiikf ti-'lii;fit>Mi<.%ttiiiil \<l>>
n-*I rt«'l i.i'Uir-.lllig sli-iiijtu.' fVA*111* ,Avill.tt<

-it n«3ni.i«.«' hv HiKliiiq th» "in.

'."UlU'ilt ltl.*t Mlltfli.i'ssiw.l.il II'VJI. inMl"lllt«
!\ith.-r ih.in uiid>' 1 nmnmu; it I Iw bi<d-.r.il
•• nliitnuiili .Hli'iiM, uininiv^ilislii'Ukl Us-lb
l« iw-r 1.1 r-milat" uv 11 tin1 J irwMyN in thy
piililji interest hv

..(hllliy.
V'lHIJiJ p

tin ' <-t iml 1I1 (. r. 'vpiii
h-1'. quired > if .ill

The sky is not falling. Americans are r»o less moral
today than in the past The erosion of public life
has roan/ causes.

Most Amei icans don't *ar t to legislate morality.
The <f reject Uack-and-white depictions of how
people should behave, and they reject the view
that America is morally harrskjypt.

Separation ot church and state is a fundamental
Ariei(tan principle, not to be abandoned !ightl>
More ws i some of t he valuts taught in t eh g ious
institutions at e incompatible »vtth democratic We.

The United States continues to be one of the most
religiously obseivant counties in the world.
The teal source of our public troubles lies else-
where. Among the root causes is the erosion of
civic associations.
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T W O

Democracy requires the ability

to work together on common

concerns— civic skills that

most people learn in clubs,

church groups, and local

associations. The public

square is emptying becaus*

many Americans aren't makirvj

the civic connections that

form the habits and sharpen

the skills of citizenship.

ctions

T HE UNDERLYING PROBLEM Isn't erosion of
i the values on which democracy relies, but

rather the loss of civic habits and skills. As advo-
cates of this approach see it, democracy consists
primarily of common experiences and civic prac-
tices, which take place most of the time in local
groups and associations—-the YMCA, th* Rotary
Club, Boy Scouts, church groups, charity organi-
zations, and §K»ups that form spontaneously to
address community problems.

It's essential, say advocates of this second
approach to recognize th# key rote played by
these small, less formal organizations and associ-
ations that are closer to home. By participating
in these local associations, most Americans
gained an apprenticeship in public life.

Citizenship refers not to abstract membership
in some gfoup but to practical, repeated Involve-
ment in public problem solving, ft is not some-
thing thtt we are, or that we have, but something
that we do. It presumes a set of common experi-
ences, the recognition of common interests, and
the willingness to search for common ground It

refers, most of all, to certain skills that are essen-
tial In identifying public problems and deciding
•what to do about them.

From the perspective of this second approach,
the most troubling symptom of oar public ppab-
t«ni8 ind £lw o»in reason, we are ttnabls to solve
preying problems is that die fabric of local
associations has been unraveling and citizenship
itsdf has lost its meaning. As Frances Moore
Lapp© and Paul Martta DuBois, founders of tihe
Center tor Living Democracy, observe, "When
we chisel through to the single largest barrier
Mocking solutions to the multitude of Issues
feeing us, what we find is the impoverished
problem-solving capacity of our people. None
of our society"s most daunting problem*—from
poverty to the environment, from racism to
crime—can b# addressed from the top down?
The public square has emptied, in other words,
because many Americans aretrt making the
cMc connections that form the habits and
sharpen the skills of citizenship.
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T W O 1 ' A ' c : O c i' '. r«* iEC~ C N ; "-V % V : f-'TI>N G ( " . ' • • ; £ ' . ' i n >

Th€ way we
Tht'i 'Hjsh' ml the t n u t w • u<ntt,ti'k"- • if - mr

histi'fy a* J nahi it, mii-,t A !
nvn '-•xivrK-iK^ ,ni.| alnKi

Ik'ljtflKirlli 'i J ^ I O | I : . . Ullli ITBi, ">-> |V<t s.iCK-t!(.':%,

T h n aujh -.lit li »•* ju ft*<in t 's . Ha IT* HI •¥*.'-> a m i

S J I M FV,JIIN v ; n t e n i t f i f i r bi'i»t- F/<v S/'.?osT Hie

Source-; W / / . W . C /•,>.'<• ''hifUge. "Fv< (.4. l-.-..*r»i<--i

tivjL s U H a n d d-''«'t'l>.{H'd a ».IVI._ kWnli tv J.Vi<[tU<

i.<iict>uliteri'd a n ut t . ' i^ . t i t ' ra tu. ' t i . ) ! m i x i<f <Jg»«.

mk'IVNU, eUtvt {'• >HlU> • it '• n'W TlltfV kkWIf t l 11

armi'---irttully, t • tiiiM itrau-gitallvab'iuti'ubhi.
wi'rt', and !«• w . # ti'g-.-ib.f avi*f»* brk<s * >f*JittV»r
t?nu'" lit tlM-.i> |4j'\»s JII • itber w- >t\t., p>.-t -pk-

T h " prt<bk-m »•* lh.U t h . ' ^ a i v f<-w>.<r pu(4i<.
MCWS ti «J»y ,ind f s r k ' ^ i.'ti^iyt.'iiv.'jil with «<iwV

>>r o l i i i i c t as ,< p - ipl
Eivndw^ ^ r ^ t z , • if th-.> Pr- >K-U t< <r Pul iln. ^fm...-.
"Alld V/e hjv,. tt.'W publa JiJ*.^ k-tt Wltlu -Ut tile
vjrK-ty of (...imm-HI grounds un which J dr-'i-tsi.'
pt'i-pty mix JJKI nitngk1 in an un(<biim>d mjn iM,
th-:> ht?jlth - >f the '.• itTHH' !iw>.'jl is unijf.'nriuu"j"

Act' IM? th'.' itJti«>n, fay* si <«;ii I|I ^ is t K<ib-.1t
Putnam. [W'tpW tk-cA.'Jb-yiiyagcij fc'tn t-hunJi*.*..
un i i ' n \ as'.i i.JoU<<n«-ofdlJ h i ids "V/i.>ha>vl>'(.>ii
pull-.'d .ij^rt from mitt Am •slice and tV'*m out
c nnmui nti.*« > ^-i' th..' I.IH third > >f thf wntury"
M' Ai \K" ipl-j no !• <iig»f hav.j thy U!TR> nur, it
i ^ n i s . the indiii-itMi to i.in what trtizaiNhtp

r l t and puNi*. \ik liov(- hoo 'my, f> <r

, a j.^n.'.UHi>r sp»>rt As a ry^ult,
>'ur CIVK fnus^Ws h a w atpiphit-d and d<din«.i*;K)
its>>lf lias Hva(-'eib.'d

l a ivvfi. Putnam fi'iuvjd Uu.' iwtion'&alkTilion
mi iti i.ivk h»il'ilv tn his hi <•-Is JfcH'/tfjg 4 i s w .
w h a h arguoij tliat A n u T i d luv, d u u i ^ ' d frun J
M 'Ci-.'tv in vrhkh pi'i 'pl>' fi fm »iiid |i >lit b< •wlmg
k'Sjci^..' t-1 J "iK.if'tv *'f [«y n'lo who bowl ah-lit'
He p iJiiU'd out thai it- it i 'iih* has. vi «Wr turm >nt
ii-'iJitwd hut ji..-it[i|.> ivpi>rt.
nit'vtiiigs, M'viug i <n k-wvr w '
and w c r h n g l'1-^ I'tU'ii in [>''htk.d (.d
A<.ri >** th«' iwtn •(!. I'titujm '•aid [•»« iplf l w . v i i s

^ ffuni«hui\hv> uiin -n:-, <aiHt ,«•« ivwlionN
• •I till h i ids

Aii.lt IS Ik'. \k-d t« i ivblllld {hi! Wt'b i <f c MC v Ml
nt'i.tiniis" And Wtwt llf-.'J.s In iMpl*'!! t«i (VVl'VJII

ai.tive v i t v i»f (.itffivifcliip' fo'vivitijivivil %'p.Afly

%ill I".' IHM t'lfey lj*.|< In JII»4*a in w h k h ma

u v k .tov).j.H)i'i» if. b> itM'tt jjo Miiall u 4 ' But it
I:. > t'«Jr Uwt eftoltt t<> |V\T.v.jvil s i < H » luwe t<i
start wifh ."s utnvkt i i .n that this- nil-'if*.ih?-.ii is
bi'ih vk'iwnJini; and regarding. Jiut mdi*.[t.."iwahl
Ui the life i<t d di'Di' ' t ra t i t naU> m

Public * tions tavcuecl ty Apprwch Two
» S d n o K rnir.t t-.a-.h tfi..- habit and h h i k o f

(. ttj/yjfthip i >ik> way Wf atlJ Ix-11 • >fc.f hfjsh
si.ln >t >l btud. ' i*. «;r.'i<> fi -r tin? 21M. ^.-ntory, -m

It' t imj; pt<' ipltf sh< m i d b-* i vmi t r t ' d t i . p e r t n i

^.-r>•')•.•.•.» p a r t i>f llwii hty.lt v . i i

-. i i izi ' ifrhij ' t v^u i r^« ,<
rr*« «ii t'X|<*'f"ii>ni ft- Ail n--ig
h. • d-t,|Rfi-.'J t- i flV»N It ea^-wr t« >r t. itiZylir. I-1

v i n n - i t w i t h • n>- J I ii >th-.-r

* iTk-i K-.iiis JIK-.«1 t< i dfv.iu> m* ' i ' - tim>' <HJ<J

>A>-tu,v ti • li ' t . a l ' 'I 'jtuifzati ' •ns a n d a s s " i . i d U f i i s

wlii ' .li .MV t h e ltt'>.'H-1' id t if a d>'n> H.r.itji. s I'.j'.-ty

jp
))••<-! to tatf an ai.Uvy part in «.omrnunitv *.ltvi-
tie And th.' gow-rnmynt sJiK-ulj t-tl.-r ux inc'.-n-
tjv-t, to btiMii.jw^ and liviiiNtnt^ who Jo -«t

Tbisappirach has a mirtaken sens-a of the p
In a society in svhich elected officials listen to well-
heeled special interests far more than to average
citizens gteater public engagement In local com-
munities isnt lilely to referee a pervaave ssnse of
disengagement.

Spendi ng more t ims i n rivic associations isn t pfact t-
cal in toda/s society. Most Americans don't ha*>e
time to do much me re than read t h * newspaper and
vote regularly

The underlying problem is that elected ctficials policy
e>iperu and the news media all regaid the public
as consumers not citizens. The solution is to i eform
government, rather than trying to refoi m citizens.
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ni Is no lonejei' uf, I <><?

and for the people>v G^v^-marr*

is sum^thing p\>hnciari!» do, r« »f

something that Involve uv hi a

demouattt rijtioti whfrethe |IH I-

\ik ar*3 suppf*s<*'l fo be s o w <«jti

«"ifi£ens have lost control uf t tv

government Thx- political

hds to b« fixed so utlzem one-

again how. ^ central pl^ce in ft

By the People
T HE CHIEF PROBLEM, from this third peruse-

I tive, Is neither the eresion of the nation^
moral foundation, nor to neglect of CIVK habits
and skills. It is, rather, a serious flaw tn a nation
dedicated to government by the people. At a
time when tJw country seems to be run by tn
digarchy of insiders, there Is a growing mum
that politics Is something they do—not some-
thing that tawh/es u«. and not <mtrwttitng m
the p^ijik-coinointiMl

M'kdii* III< b 'y, ni' '
[ j ni P I

consumers* not active citizens. Growing distrust
of politics and politicians, and a widespread
s©ns# that tlie country is going io the w^ang
direction aw symptoms of what has gon»? wroag:

In a nation wh#r*> the people ap> supposed to
h& sovereign, citizens have lost control of the
gowrnment. As John W Gardner remarb. "a
prime ingredient in the cittwn's negative mood
is a sense of disconiwctlon, "Wa tt» p«pte* feel a
long W4y from the centeps of decBton It doesn't
seem libs our wnture any more*

As this approach sum It, Americana did not
retreat fruRl civk life, Tiiey ware shut out by

J

el«ctt>d oftklats more interested in poll numbers
and lobbyists' posjtn >m than m the g^nuitM,

thinking of cttEE«ns There are few
uccisions for most Americans to do

what only citizens can do, which is to make
judgments about what direction we should be
headed and hdp s*?t pttortuas fur public action.
As advocates of this perspective see It, until we
fa the political sv&pffi so citisens ^nc# again
h.(\va ^Minr.il pfok.*- m it, m<ii>-ot'tlwotht^i'
•jfti'ru ti< t f in^ tli.j imbii!, l«ji.|. uit-1 tli» i id tin.
s.nut1'.1 ts 1I|K>Jv 11< m.ik» o dift.t'<-H'.t'

What needs to change
Thi«e principles should guide our efforts to

rest ire the public's place in politics, as advocates
uf this approach see ft. Starting tn dratr own
comifiumtys, citizens need to work t ogether to
ssah'ia prrtM«jTis. In tha words of Vaaghdn
Grlsham, author of Tapek; The Evotutim cfa
Cmmmimn "Cumwutntm that work arc good
at making decisions, that Wad to effective action,
In such euinraunities, citizens accept a lew! of
rtspoiisibility that gpus b«yond basic ctac duties
iu obey the kw, pay t a » s , tod vote*
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THRU BPIHofN', THE FMCLlL B*O 1MT POLITIC5

Second, citizens need to buu)ru" a "board of
trustees' tor the government Vem icrat y
properly understood, requires that th* public -
at feast a large representative portion uf i t -
rwt only weighs in at elections but 4^> • wr*****
the institutions of government, Citizens haw
an obligation to be informed about what is hwp
puning and to participate in regular dul ib*>ivitif<m
about public priorities and the dlreaimi ot
public action, at both local and iiatimia! levels

Third, government officials need to be
responsive to the public and recognize tiietr
responsibility to ghapsj policies that reflect the
public's priorities*. Citizens' growing sense that
government Is. not focusing on the cuncerns
of most Americans ts a strong indication that
the nation's leaders are out of step with the
public they are supposed to serve.

The Influence nf morwy In politics goes a
long way toward explaining that disconnect
In today's political system., candidates n«*d
Increasingly large war chests to finance iwlitieal
campaigns Thu huge sums, of m>tay required
to gwt wfectwi, and re-elated, hsw« disk rted
politics and disconnected political leaders from
the public,

Fte public's voice
The largest t&ajk In developing a new jfwtt

necxhip between the pyopb and their elected
officials Involves the public directlv. Public
deliberation needs to become a regular part of
ooirimiMilt|r life, a touting part uf what citizens
do, and art Integral part of public decision majc-
ing, When diverse groups of citizens e<tm*?
together to talk about puhiic problems, djxass
their differences, and see where they can agree
and when th« puhiic judgment that arise*, frutfl
deliberative events Is tajcen seriously by el«ted
official*, 4 mute robust civic life ermr

fi uut tJw tennis uf i n«
th»» p«»pfe

otficlals will liivuhw fcir re»' lung cJianKt«, \M\
nor J«bf in th«- WAy pr-htjeai C4inp3tgns ar*1

fiiwnc»d Ott7^ni. rnwJ tn m apt an icttvv rol"
and the U-imanJs aM rv.spon»iblliti«» that go
with it Tu adi'on, 4tts nt Has approach thw only
r»'43istji. way t» > twt-rsiH the rfc'tivat trum the
public sqiidip J& tu t t t e the t apa.i.itik.% of urdlunfy
citizens SMriLiuyf, and tnaKe ,yi>w>pto>ent "of, hy,
an>l £<r the j«npW a

PuWlc actions Immii by Approach Three
* Create new occasions for public deliberation,

ranging from citizen juries to neighborhood
councils and adyfeory boards,

* Cut baclc on the use of officially appointed
study groups, cojnitlJsstons, snd blue-ribbon
panels composed of experte and people
^presetting special Intereste.

* Take new mtsasures to dose the "revolving
door* thpjiifh wtilch many people move
from elective office tu well-paid positions In
corporations and lobbying gjoupr

* Reduce thu kneth of campaigns and their cost,
and expand public financing of campaigns

What oth eb say

• Our system is a iepresentati»s democracy iv *
a direct demoa acy.

• Most Americans have neiriier time nor interest
in taking part in public foams of neighborhood
councils

• Most peopte are ill-infoimed self sntefestsd and
shortsighted. They a ts ti l-suited to make pr udent
judgments about the public good

• Money is part of politics It's how different
agendas are advanced.

A note afcoat tht* issue b«ok
Each book in this setiei for the NatianM Issues Rgnms oyttass apobtte asue and smed dioioes
or approacbKi to sddjiaajng the isaM. Saffiei than cwibuafcng to any an^e public ppjposil each
ehote rettecls widely held consrns and pptadpla. feuA of experts p"riew iDanuicpptt to mafe
suw the cfawjes are presented asxuistslyBHd fclajy.

By intention, isyue b»Sa do not identify kidwMuals or ojpnJiaHatu with partisan labels, itarfi
or Dem ocrat, Kspubkcan, coraservati'e, or ISseiaO. The goat is to ppe wot Kteaa ia a fash way thai
encouragea raadere to judge them an ttwc raerft. Isms books fadmie qootitlons from e»;pe<rts stnri
public ofSeUs wh&n th«r vkws app^r consisiBrat with the piiiidjptes of a glaimwifptmch. But
these quota) uidwftals trPBht not sadope swpy aspect of the ^ p p t c l i as it is described hspe.
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